ccNSO Council Meeting
28 October 2009

1. Approval of Minutes and Actions from Council call 13th October 2009

2. Redirection – next steps

3. Update on delegation, redelgation and retirement WG: Board resolution on retirement of ccTLDs, progress of the working group and potential amendment of charter.

4. Survey of the SOP WG: next steps

5. Geographic names (country and territory names) in new gTLD process: next steps

6. Adoption of updated charter of the Tech Day WG,

7. Adoption of amended charter of Incident Response Working Group

8. Adoption of amended charter Joint GNSO-ccNSO IDN WG

9. Request from .SG ccTLD to conduct survey among ccTLD managers on GAC cooperation and competition with other TLDs.

10. Liaison Updates

10.1. At-Large Liaison
10.2 GNSO Liaison

11. AOB